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| Private Capital – P3 Overview
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What is a P3?

A P3 is an alternative method of delivering,
financing, and operating public infrastructure
where significant risks are transferred to a
private sector investor through an individually
negotiated, performance-based contract.

P3s are NOT Privatization, but rather an Alternative Delivery Method
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What is a Progressive P3?

A Progressive P3 is an alternative method of
developing, delivering, financing, and operating
public infrastructure where significant risks are
transferred to a private sector investor through
an individually negotiated, performance-based
contract.

P3s are NOT Privatization, but rather an Alternative Delivery Method
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Factors Driving P3 Adoption
Situation

Notes

Consent Decree

• Requiring a new technology and/or significant capital
investment

Financial Constraint

• Budget or debt limitation or existing liability such as pension
obligation, operating deficit or high utility debt burden

Underinvestment or
Operational/
Maintenance
Challenges

• Chronic underinvested and deferred maintenance has led to
significant upgrade/capital investment needs
• Performance-based contract leads to improvement of system
reliability and efficiency

New Technology

• Where the public agency is more comfortable transferring the
technology risk to the private sector

Accelerated
Schedule

• Where project delivery is needed in a tight timeframe, the
private sector can guarantee delivery on a date-certain, fixedprice basis. For example, to meet permit compliance or water
supply constraints

Regional Project

• Where no regional governance or organization exists or to
serve an existing regional agency
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| Progressive P3 and Concessions
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Progressive P3 & Concession Roles
• Public Partner Provides:
‒ Community and political support
‒ Contract specifications (procurement, technical operating and maintenance
performance, local participation, renewable energy, green buildings ,etc.)
‒ Off-take contract guarantee
‒ Contract oversight and routine facility inspections
• Private Partner Provides:
‒ Development funding and services (site selection, design, permitting, etc.)
‒ Turn-key, fixed-price, date-certain construction
‒ Debt & equity project financing (incl. applying for grants & competitive financing)
‒ Guaranteed operations & maintenance services
• Partnership:
‒ Joint messaging
‒ Community dialogue
‒ Pre-negotiated and agreed-upon long-term rate structure
‒ Open-book development and transparency through information sharing

P3 Only Works if there’s a Partnership Between Public & Private Sectors
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Progressive P3 & Concession Value Proposition
• Risk Transfer:
‒ Public Partner only pays if Private Partner meets performance obligations
(construction, operations, maintenance, etc.)
‒ Creates real value for ratepayers by transferring risk of cost overruns and
schedule delays
‒ Public Partner’s debt capacity is preserved (P3 is treated as an operating
expense service payment and contingent liability)
‒ History of other P3 projects leading to credit rating improvements for the Public
Partner
‒ Accelerated project delivery

P3 is like Insurance for Project Delivery!
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Progressive P3 and Concession Differences
Progressive P3 – Typically for new infrastructure where project is not
fully defined (i.e., site not selected, permitting not complete,
form P3 agreement not drafted); Private Partner or Public
Partner owns asset(s) for a contracted period of time (in either
case, Private Partner finances project), then asset ownership,
operations, and maintenance typically turned over to Public
Partner at end of contract
Concession – Typically for existing infrastructure; Public Partner
owns asset(s) and leases it to Private Partner over the
contract term in exchange for an upfront and/or recurring
lease payment; Private Partner provides operations and
maintenance services during that time
A Concession is a Type of P3
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| P3 Example – Carlsbad
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Poseidon | Carlsbad Desalination Plant
• Project Capacity: 54-MGD Seawater
Desalination Plant & 10-mile, 54-inch
pipeline serving San Diego County
• Water Off-taker: 30-year Water Purchase
Agreement
• Delivery Method: Design- Build- Finance- Own- Operate- Maintain-, and Transfer
• Capital: $922M financed in 2012 ($713M for the plant); guaranteed delivery on-time
and on-budget in 2015
• Drought-proof, locally-controlled water supply led to better system-wide water quality
• Contractual incentives for innovation & efficiency
‒ Debt refinancing, electricity & chemical consumption, technology improvements
• Water Authority new bond issuance rating increased from AA+ to AAA

Largest Desalination Plant in the Americas
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Carlsbad | Awards and Accolades

~ 2017 ~
Membrane Facility of the Year

~ 2016 ~
Energy Champion

~ 2012 ~
Largest U.S. Project Financing
Deal
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~ 2017 ~
Grand Award for Engineering Excellence

~ 2016 ~
International Desalination
Plant of the Year

~ 2016 ~
Design-Build Project of the Year

~ 2013 ~
Deal of the Year for
the Far West Region

~ 2012 ~
Global Desalination Deal of
the Year

~ 2012 ~
North American
Infrastructure Deal of
the Year

~ 2012 ~
North American Water Deal of
the Year
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| Concession Example
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Poseidon | Cranston Wastewater Concession
• Description: 25-year concession to Lease, Upgrade, Operate, and Maintain the City
of Cranston’s wastewater treatment system
‒ System: 23 MGD WWTP, 250-mile collection system, and
pump stations (Population: 81,000)
• Capital: $77M in non-recourse debt & equity
‒ Includes $48M upfront payment to the City of Cranston
to defease sewer debt and cover the City’s budget deficit
• Consent Decree Compliance: Capital improvement program ensured system
modernization, expansion, and compliance with all regulations and deadlines
• Performance-based contracting transfers risk to private entity, drives innovation and
efficiency, and delivers greater taxpayer value, price certainty, and long-term savings
• Lease structure maintained public ownership, rate setting, billing, and collection
• Credit rating improved after the contract from Baa2/BBB+ to A1/AA- (Moody’s/S&P)

First Large-Scale WWTP P3 & Upgrade in the U.S.
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| P3 FAQs
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P3 FAQs
Consideration

Solution

Maintenance

• Standards pre-agreed by the Public and Private Partner
(including “condition of system” at time of turnover)
• Reserve account with sufficient maintenance expense and
periodic joint inspections throughout operations

Employees

• Jobs can transition to private sector, level of benefits
comparable or better, consideration given to attrition, joint
messaging and meetings with existing employees

Control

• Local government negotiates upfront contract that specifies
construction and operational standards; rate setting is
controlled by local government, and there is ability to preserve
fund transfers

Additional Potential
Contract Terms

• Green building standards, clean energy goals, labor
requirements, local participation goals, any other local
government program compliance

Partnership

• Transparent and open-book negotiations, joint messaging,
joint public participation
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| Poseidon Background
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• Poseidon Water: Leading U.S. water infrastructure developer
‒ Founded in 1995
‒ Headquartered in Boston, MA with regional
presence in CA, FL, and TX
‒ Developer of Carlsbad Desalination Plant
‒ Majority owned by Brookfield
o $330B Assets Under Management, global owner and operator of real assets
• Capabilities & Expertise
‒ Public-Private Partnership specialist
o Project development, finance, and long-term operations, maintenance, and
management
‒ Ability to select the best fit-for-purpose technology
‒ Water and wastewater treatment facilities:
o Seawater/brackish water desalination, water/wastewater treatment,
indirect/direct potable reuse, wastewater recycling & zero liquid discharge
‒ Associated infrastructure:
o Groundwater wellfields, pipelines/aqueducts, pump stations & storage
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Real Estate

Infrastructure

Renewable Power

Private Equity

AUM

AUM

AUM

AUM

$171 billion

$54 billion

Office, Retail, Multifamily,
Industrial, Hospitality, and
Other

Utilities, Transport, Energy,
Communications
Infrastructure, and
Sustainable Resources

$42 billion

Hydroelectric, Wind, Pumped
Storage, and Biomass

$44 billion

Business Services, Industrial
Operations, and Residential
Development

118-year Global Investment Track Record
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| Questions?
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Carol Howard – choward@poseidonwater.com

